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WREA’ffi KILTIES WANTS CANADIAN 
OFFICERS IN HUB

ü

SS» GRAVE

» of Halifax
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TAKEPiiimiiiMl G|g 
Honora Mae 
Statesman,

Returned Officers Are Desired 
to Instruct Massachusetts 
Men.

Death on Maine ' ■of Great
Central. ■

_t —IN LEAD PRIMS Portland, Me., July 2-Oilman N. 
Kimball, assistant yardmaater of the 
Portland Terminal Co., Mrs. Alice R.

Boston, July 2—Acting Adjutant 
General E. Leroy Sweetser has gone to 
a Canadian city where he will try to 
arrange tor a visit to this state of re
turned officers of the Canadian over
seas contingent. General Sweetser de
sires to have such officers act as In
structors of officers and non-commis
sioned officers of the national guard 
at a training school to be held at the 
Wakefield rifle range.

Halifax, July 
of Halifax plao 
Charles Tupner 
lowing lnscnytj 
ory from the <i 
tax." The gfa 
“fathers of coi

the grave of Sir 
nth wtfk the tol- 

: -to Loving Mem- 
l«en Club of Hull.
hLoS.-'t'to s* Abo Capture Town of Koniu-

wlfe. The remeji* ofthe aged etatee- “» Brilliant New
mu were brougttt from London and -, ,
given a etate funeral. The piecing of Campaign,
the wreath wu, an this flftieth aant- 
vereary of the confederation, a tribute
to the memory of one of the greatest mD ^n.
men Nova Bcetia has produced whose DRIVING FOR THE 
name will ever be associated with the _ _____ _ , ,
uniting of Canada.^ CAPITAL OF GALICIA

* ft Jewell and Mrs. Alice Neeman, Mrs.
Jewell's daughter, are dead as the re
sult of an excursion train striking their 
automobile at Brldgton Junction on the 
Maine Central Railroad. Kimball was 
forty-five years of age.
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lUaited Staten and N. B. Sol- 

* diers Clash with 
Socialists.

Furious Battle I 
White* and N« 

South Illii

Minister of War Heads Army 
in the Great Forward 

Movement.

...ntEElK
ISSUE IIHUNDREDS OF FIST 

% FIGHTS ON COMMONS
LITTLE MARKED

ACTIVITY TN WEST
ONE ESTIMATE 

ABOUT
m

,■j
|fare*ts Effected and Bonfire 

Made of Contents-of So
cialist Offices.

i
Operations Being Conducted 

at Scene of Fierce Fight
ing of 1916.

The Torch Applied to 
District of East St 

Louis.

Attention of Whole World 
Now Largely Centered 

on Russia.

■
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/ Boston, July 1.—Riotous scenes at- 
• landing a Socialist parade today which «Teutons Succeed in Forcing 

Back Both British and 
French.

London, July 2—-The resumption of 
the Russian offensive, with the cap
ture of the town of Konluchy and more 
than 10,000 prisoners la the most cheer
ful news the British have had for some
weeks. References In recent German London, July 2.—“Ae the result *of 
official communications to the activity hard fighting west of Lens yesterday 
of the Russians have given hope that ^nd today our advanced posts have 
something really serious was about to been driven back a short distance," 
occur, but the public was hardly pre- gays the official report from British 
pared for such an immediate and sue* headquarters In France Issued to*
cessful result, as It was thought it night “There is nothing further to Detective Killed; •
would take a few days for the artillery report except considerable artillery *
to destroy the Austro-German defenses activity by both sides at numerous East St Louis, Ill., July 2.—~ 
which were under construction for so points along the front” t«ve Sergeant Samuel Coppedge
many months. ' > ■ WUed, three other officers *

(Montreal Gazette The scene of the Russian success, * Germans Succeed. wounded, one of them so

SHMS-hSiS siSSSHttxmd»»w* ^ssy<Wto*totois£tSm?. ...
where Carodi.n, are located eeemed Uke other «•«^rmtlim. tt tojta ***,£/ of ^ Chemin 1E» *mnd 'rlth riot su"8 and ‘»trolled
to vie with each other in entering into fG hr,®^ ^ould be of the greatest Daraes- 'rb*9 loca* success, worth- 
the nnirit of the day °! w, wo?ia less from a military viewpoint, fol-

For the greater part of the forenoon £mera‘C Bruaailol? apparently hL rw a terriiic pIMrivlng artillery
traffic was held up In Westminster ® d hJg concentric manoeuvre, bardment atK tîe begini*}ng of 
and work was at a standstill, while ^.hlch was interrupted by the advent JTh,c.h ***• French abandoned the line, crowds gathered to cheer the King tt ^nter andth™b^the revolutions. the trenche8 of wh,ch were flattened 
and Queen and Queen Alexandra on
their entering and leaving the Abbey. Appeal To Armies.
It was especially fitting that just J
across the road is the building which Petrograd, July 2—War Minister 
WM until recentiy. the Weetminater Kerensky has Issued an wpeal to the 
Palace Hotel, where the fathers of Ruselan armies to take the oftomthre- 
Confederation drew up the Dominion s He says that Austria and Germany 
constitution. have replied to Russia e appeal to all

The Abbey service was brief, but democracies in favor of peace by the 
profoundly Impressive and effective, dishonorable proposal that Russia 
the most stirring moment being that “ho-ild conclude a separate peace 
when Bishop Ryle pointed to the ”hlch would enable them to crush 
Wolfe monument, on which the colors Knsslas wcstci-n a 
of many fighting battalions were fold re)ect ™ °‘ th®„d,r.Zr ,hrL,Lc^ an 
ed a. a aymbol of Canadian liberty. war, ,hOuUlde the Abbey was a compos»» an^the revoluTon
camp °ln 'KKl’^EZ ÏÏ"” -pea,
gather with the guard of honor and c .,E‘v„ry day,„ delay strengthens the
wï>t'mmst'!!niSCrîl l*LjunnKLnd enem>’ That 18 why we appeal to our 

,°° a ” armies to take the offensive. Let all 
Major A. A. Law, of the London com- th world know that it was not from 
mud. upon their Une appearance. weaUne„ that we talked of peace. Let 

The reception organised by the |t be known that liberty Increases our 
Royal Colonial Institute In the after- strength
noon was largely attended and bun- b™,„your exploits 
dreda o* Canadians were received by er, country's future and an hon-
Princeea Louise, the Duchess of Ar- orab,9 and laetlllg peace." 
gyle and Sir George and Lady Pèrley
in the Natural History Museum at Russians Advance.
Kensington. Petrograd, July 2—The Russian of

ficial announcement today says that 
the Russians have advanced to the 
Konluchy stream and also have cap
tured seven heavy guns. Teuton pris
oners continue to be brought In. The 
official announcement reads :

“Western (Russian) front: In the 
direction of Kovel (Volhynia) In the 
region of Rudkasltovlchskaya our 
scorn 
After
ments by mines, penetrated the ene
my’s trenches, killed some of their oc
cupants and captured a number of 
prisoners. According to the testi
mony of prisoners the Austrians knew 
of our attack from two deserters, Sen
ior Non-commissioned Officer Karson- 
kin and Private Kolotuinov. An In
vestigation is being made by the au
thorities of the governments to which 
the soldiers named belonged.

Many Prisoners.
“In the direction of Zlochoff, after 

two days' artillery preparation our 
troops attacked the Austro-German 
positions on the Konluohy-Byshkl 
front. After a severe engagement 
they occupied three lines of trenches 
and the fortified village of Konluchy 
and advanced to the Konluchy stream 
to the south of the village of the same 
name.

“As a result of the engagement on 
Sunday 164 officers and 8,400 soldiers 
have been captured so far as prison
ers. We also took seven guns and 
seven machine guns. Prisoners con
tinue to come in.

“Southwest of Brsezany, after ar
tillery preparation oür troops attacked 

r fortified positions of the 
enemy qaa after stubborn fighting oc
cupied

midabty positions changed hands con
stantly.!

BULLETIN.
East St Leals, IHs„ July 2.-Ra« 

riots tonight hive resulted to grrot 
Vous «t life estimstofl el midnight at 
probably 250. virtually all sesrewÇ* 
The torefi was applied to the negro 
settlement and the district la In 
flames

Prisoners exceeding ten thousand 
and the capture of the village of Kon
luchy and strongly fortified positions 
southwest of Brsezany are the first 
fruits of the new offensive movement 
of the Russian forces in Eastern Gali
cia. North of Konluchy the Russians 
have attacked and fresh battles are In

Praises Record of Army of 
■ the Dominion on Battle- KIKHHannounced as a peace demonstra- 

. The ranks of the marchers were 
ten up by self-organized squads of 
ormed soldiers and sailors, red 

Socialistic fields of Flanders.i and banners bearing 
toes were trampled on, and lltera- 

and furnishings In the Socialist 
(quarters in Park Square were 
wn into the street and burned, 
ce reserves stopped the rioting 
r It had been in progress an hour 
a half. Many arrests were made.

:S progress.
The Russian artillery, long Inactive 

from lack of shells, played an Import
ant part in the defeat of the Austro- 
Germans at Konluchy. For two days 
a rain of iron was thrown Into the 
Gjermah positions ana Berlin says 
officially that they were turned Into 
a crater field. The Russians not only 
carried three lines of German trenches 
and Konluchy, which was strongly 
fortified but also advanced to the 
Konluchy stream south of the village, 
which Is on the Zlota Llpa river.

Mary and 
ra Attend

His Majesty,! 
Queen A| 
Impressive;

Ottawa. July 2—(Leaned wire.)— 
The following message of congratula
tion on the event of the jubilee of 
Confederation has been received on 
behalf of Canada by the Governor- 
General:

Flxxm Premier Lloyd.George:
"Fifty years ago the statesmen of 

all provinces of Canada gathered in 
convention in Quebec to work out the 
basis of a federal union. From that 
act of statesmanship the Dominion of 
Canada was born. Confederation has 
done much for Canfrfl*. Tt has en
abled thte Canadian people to attain 
to Internal unity and self-government 
and to achieve the beneficent develop
ment of the resources of their country. 
It has done no les* for the Empire. 
It has made Canada the pioneer of 
that autonomous nationhood which Is 
the unique characteristic of our com
monwealth of nations and It has had 
its logical outcome In the imperishable 
record which the army of Canada has 
made on the battle field of Flanders 
In the cause of human freedom. The 
history of the fifty years Is indeed a 
certain proof of the part which Can
ada is destined to play In concert with 
her sister nations in promoting the 
peace and unity of the world after 
victory has been won.”

Hundreds of Fist Fights.
M The police took into custody some of 

Ifc» participants In hundreds of fl^t 
fights which were waged on the Com- 
haon and in the line of the parade 
Bong Tremont street to Scollay 
Ignare, while agents of the federal 
l&fifistamnt of justice under the dt- 
Hfction of Assistant District Attorney 
pOldberg arrested in the crowd a 
finmber of persons who were alleged 
f have made unpatriotic remarks in 

> heat of conflict. None of the sol- 
re and sailors who figured in the 
turban ce were arrested.
Phe procession which consisted of 
adreds of men and women, many of 
om carried babiee, formed in Park 
gare, and passing through Eliot St., 
gched along Tremont street, one 
ielon going to the baseball grounds 
the Common, where a meeting had 
m arranged, and another proceeding 
Scollay Square. Most of the march- 

(Continued on page 3)

:London, July 
Cable)—The 
celebrations; p&i 
wonderful suçct

*

Minister of War Leads.
Around Brzezany the fighting was 

most bitter and Berlin claims that six
teen Russian divisions were thrown 
forward. The Russians carried the 
fortified Teuton positions at several 
points in face of a desperate reslst- 
once by Austrian, German and Turk
ish troops.

Minister of War Kerensky was at 
the head of the revolutionary army In 
its forward movement and In a mes
sage to Premier Lvoff says that the of
fensive “proved to Russia and the en
tire world Its fidelity to the revolu
tion and Its love for liberty and coun
try.’" The premier has authorized 
Minister Kerensky to give the regi
ments which participated In the fight
ing of July l, red revolution flags and 
the name “Regiments July 1st.”

the streets 
Tonight'sm rioting began after a 

white man had been shot by a band of 
negroes. A mob soon applied tha 
torch to rows of negro dwellings, 
the flames quickly spreading to th* 
edge of the business district of th» 
city. Attacks on negroes quickly fol
lowed and fatalities began rapidly to 
multiply.

6a*/

out
This forward step leaves the Ger

mans still without their coveted ob
servation posts. Apparently there 
was little backbone in the attack, as 
the success was not followed up.

WERNER HORN MAY 
COME TO CANADA

IDENT HYDE 
1 OF BOWDOIN DEAD

-M|I WILL NOT PROMOTE 
KUT OFFICIALS

Possible He Will Be Tried 
Here After Serving Term at 
Atlanta.

m
Little Activity In France.

On the western front there has been 
little marked activity. Both the Brit
ish and Germans have carried out 
raids in the area around Lens and 
northward.

In the Trentlno south of Riva the 
Austrians have attacked Italian po
sitions between Lake Garda and the 
Ledro Valley. Rome reports that all 
the Austrian efforts were checked with 
loss.

The Greek destroyer Doxs, manned 
by a French crew, has been destroyed 
in the Mediterranean Sea by an ex
plosion. Twenty-nine members of the 
crew including all the officers, were

Paris, July 2—The Greek destroyer 
Doxa, manned by French officers and „. _ 
crew, has been blown up in the MWÉkM-j 
terranean. Twenty-nine men, includ? S 
lng all the officers were lost 

The official announcement 
loss of the Doxa says: .,.£1

“The destroyer sank as the reBUW|iJ| 
of a double explosion on June 28. ’ttmilS 
Doxa was then within one hundriâM 
yards of a merchant vessel 
was convoying.”

Was One of Greatest of Amer- 
, | Scan College Presidents.■

London, July 2—In the House of 
Commons today the government lead
er, Andrew Bonar Law, gave the assu
rance, that pending the discussion of 
the Mesopotamian report, no person 
censured by the commission would be 
promoted to any higher position than 
he now holds. He added that there 
was not at the present time, and never 
had been, any intention of transferring 
Lord Hardinge, the former viceroy of 
India, to the Paris embassy or to any 
other diplomatic post

Boston, July 2—After more than two 
years of jail life, Werner Horn started 
from Dedham jail Saturday for eight
een months of life in the penitentiary 
at Atlanta. For trying to blow up the 
international railroad bridge at Vance- 
boro. Me., he was fined $1,000 and 
given the prison sentence for illegal 
transportation of dynamite from New 
York city to the Canadian line. When 
he gets out from Atlanta he may have 
to fight extradition to Canada, where 
he is wanted for trying to blow up the 
bridge. If the war is 
undoubtedly be interned until it is

ns wick, Me., July 2—President 
iro DeWitt Hyde of BOwdoin Col
ls dead. President Hyde was 
ine years old and a native of 
fcendon, Maas. He was obliged 
Inqulsh his college duties several 
is ago. Dr. Hyde was recognized 
s of the greatest of college presl-

All Russia will 
in behalf of lib-J

•4-1
mmhuu ofr still on he will

fTHE N.B. KILTIES 
LEAVE FOR HOMEHUNDRED DOLLARS

■ REWARD
PORTLAND PRESS 

BUILDING BURNEDTREE IS DEAD Special to Th. Stonttord.
Chatham, July 2.-Jota M* 

of the well known contnmttr 
John McDonald Co, Is dr 
home here. Mr. 
year* of age and 1

WILLIAM H.

Haverhill,
H. Moody, r< 
the United 8 
at hi» home

ts under command of four officers, 
destroying the wire entangle-Lieut.-Col. Lb Grant Reed 

Now in Charge of British 
Recruiting in Boston.

Portland, Me., July 2—Fire badly 
damaged the six-story brick building 
owned and occupied by the Portland 
Dairy Press, by a score of office ten
ants and a shirtwaist factory. The 
loss is $100,000.

m Eminent English Actor Died 
Last Night—Had Appeared 
in Canada.

Boston, July 2.—The “Kilties" mem
bers of the (236th New Brunswick 
Regiment who have been conducting 
a successful recruiting campaign here 
among British subjects, departed last 

Lieut. Col. Le
TINO” ARRIVESU

London, July 2—Sir Herbert Beer- 
bjohm Tree, the actor, died tonight.

Henight and today.
Grant Reed, formerly In command of 
the 170th Canadian Overseas Battalion 
today assumed charge of recruiting for 
the Canadian and British forces.

The St. John Standard 
will pay One Hundred 
Dollars to any person or 
persons producing evi
dence which will lead to 
the conviction of those

and /St. Moritz, Sunday, July 1—(Delay
ed ) -Ex-King Constantine *ot Greece 
and his family and suite arrived here I 
today. Dowager Queen Sophie appear- 1 
ed still to be in poor health. The I 
party was received at the station by I 
the local authorities and escorted to all

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, whomm was knighted in 1909, was born Dec. fee
17, 1868, the second son of Julius Beer
bohm and Constantins Draper. He 
married Maude Holt anti had three 
daughters.

He was educated at Schnepteuthal 
College, Germany. He made his first 
appearance on the stage In 1877. Ten 
years later he became manager of the 
Haymarket Theatre, London, but re-

if.CHINESE EMPEROR 
AGAIN ON THRONE

1
ikmily
guests.

;

BREAKS WITH OEI 
Amsterdam, July, 2—t 

the North German Gaaetl 
charge d'affaires at Bertb 
the German government 
notifying the foreign offl« 
felt hereelt obliged to tie, 
relatione with Germany.

Martial Law is Declared 
Throughout Empire at Pe
king.

ltoqutehed management to 18M. He
then heeame proprietor and manager 
of Hie Majesty’s Theatre. He held 
the order of St John of Jerusalem 
and WM a member of the Order of the 
Crown at Italy. Among his publics-

_ _____ ST. JOHN, 
» - N.B.July a.—Henan Tung, for

mer Emperor of Chtoe, deposed in the 
revolution which made China a re
public, today announced hi» euceee- 
eton to the throne again and ueump-

front nine 01 
Some of our

the Natstive Faculty and on Hamlet from an 
Actor’s Prompt Book. Henry VtIL and 
hie Court; Thoughts end After
thought,. He had 
United States end 
times In well known plays,

der of Robert Harris. et pieces. Germane and 
counterattacks and for-

si

tlon of the government. At Peking e?8S£ to the
martial lew throughout the Empire 
wee formally proclaimed.................... ■n»|».i'w'ni V
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